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Amerisure Once Again Named a Best and Brightest® 
Company to Work For in the Nation  

 

FARMINGTON HILLS, Mich., January 9, 2019 — Amerisure is once again being recognized as one 
of the Best and Brightest Companies to Work For in the Nation by the National Association of Business 
Resources. This year marks the fourth time Amerisure has been named to the prestigious list.   

The winning organizations “display a commitment to excellence in their human resource practices and 
employee enrichment.” They are assessed on categories such as communication, work-life balance, 
employee education, diversity, recognition and retention.  

“We are thrilled to be recognized with this award,” said Angela McBride, chief administrative officer. “Our 
employee value proposition, which encourages our exceptional employees to grow and thrive at 
Amerisure, is the foundation of many of the categories on which we were assessed. Our employees’ 
dedication and commitment to mutual success continues to elevate the proposition to new heights.” 

In addition to this award, Amerisure has been named to the Metro Detroit Best and Brightest list 14 
times, the Atlanta Best and Brightest list four times, and was most recently recognized as one of the Best 
Places to Work in Insurance by Business Insurance magazine and Best Companies Group. 

To see the full list of national Best and Brightest winners, click here. 

 

About Amerisure Insurance 
Amerisure is an insurance organization charged with creating exceptional value for its Partners For 
Success® agencies and policyholders. As an A rated (Excellent) property and casualty insurance company 
licensed in 50 states, Amerisure provides a comprehensive line of insurance products to protect 
businesses focused in construction, manufacturing and healthcare through strategically located Core 
Service Centers. For more information, visit amerisure.com. 
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